
BULLETINS
PARIS, UP—The United Nations Educational, Scien-

tific and Cultural Organization reports that Japan has
surpassed India to become the world’s second largest pro-
ducer of movies. The United States is first, but UNESCO
said Japan produced 332 feature films in 1953—0n1y 58
fewer than the U. S. India turned out 259 films in 1953.

NEW YORK, UP—The National Association of Manu-
facturers announced today the proposed guaranteed an-
nual wage will be one of the main discussion topics at its.
five-day 27th institute of industrial relations at Belleair,

Fla., beginning April 11.

WASHINGTON, UP—A youth snatched Mrs. Pearl
Singletary’s purse and Mrs. Singletary began reciting the
23rd Psalm of the Bible: “The lord is my shepherd, I shall
not want. ..” She no sooner got out the “Ishall 1 not want’’
than the teenager fell, dropped the purse and fled. She
recovered her purse Police arrested a 14-year-old boy who
they said admitted the theft and two others.

WASHINGTON, UP—A House committee is slated to
pot t™»t on a bill to give the capital an opera house, a

auto'orium holding 10,000 to 15,000
persons and suitable for presidential inaugurations and
conventions.

WASHINGTON, UP—Frances Perkins, secretary of
labor in the Roosevelt administration, has returned to her
home here to write a book. It will contrast the working
man of today with the working man of the 1900’s.

CHICAGO, UP—The West Side Medical Center is plan-
ning a garden for blind persons. Flowers and shrubs will
bear tags in Braille so they may be identified by touch.

SYDNEY, Australia, UP—Artistic circles were astir
today over an old cartoon joke which may have come true.

Alderman Hal Missingham charged that one of the
paintings judged best at the Bathurst Art Festival in New
South Wales was hung upside down.

NEW YORK, UP—“The Desperate Hours’’ and “The
Pajama Game” were honored last night as the “outstand-
ing” play and musical, respectively, in announcement of
the 1955 Antoinette Perry awards by the American Thea-
ter Wing.

The awards, consisting of medallions called “Tonys,”
cover a 12-month period in the theater, ending each March
1. This was the ninth year for them.

NEW YORK, UP—Former lightweight champion
Paddy DeMarco of Brooklyn, knocked out in his last two
fights, meets young Libby Manzo of New York tonight in
a widely telecast 10-round bout at St. Nicholas Arena.

MINNEAPOLIS, UP—The three-year reign of the Min-
neapolis Lakers is over, and the new champion of the Na-
tional Basketball Association will be either the Fort Wayne
Pistons or the Syracuse National^.
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MIAMIBEACH, Fla., UP—Pro Eric Monti, whose “va-
cation” from movie-land now has paid off in his first major
tournament victory, planned today to make one more
tourney appearance before heading back to Hollywood.
Monti, who teaches divot-digging to many of the movie
stars, picked up a $2,200 check Sunday when he captured
the $12,500 Miami Open with an 18-under-par score of 270
for the 72 holes.

WASHINGTON, UP—Sen. Margaret Chase Smith said
today that a first-hand inspection tour abroad has con-
vinced her the free world is slowly gaining strength in its
struggle against Communist threats.

WASHINGTON, UP—The General Accounting Office
said today that the administration’s proposed manner so
financing its multi-billion dollar road-building program is
unsound. Comptroler General Joseph Campbell reported to
a Senate Pubic Works subcommittee that the administra-
tion’s proposal also is of questionable legality.

MIDLAND, N. C., UP—Railway work crews began re-
pair work today on the Rocky River trestle which collapsed
under a 22-car Norfolk Southern freight train Saturday,
killing two crewmembers.

GROSSINGER, N. Y., UP—Rocky Marciano was only
four pounds over his best fighting weight today as he broke ;
camp here and headed for California for the May 16 de-
fense of his heavyweight crown against Britain’s Don
Cockell. After his final workout Sunday, the champion
dipped the scales at 191 pounds.
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O, ,™r; TON, UP—President Eisenhower is being¦ , ' *U;Y Ai.Ki-ic.an retaliation if the Chinese
Coinnninists make an all-out assault on the Natinoalist-
heid Quemoy and Matsu islands, administration officials
reported today.

WASHINGTON, UP—Italian Premier Mario Scelba
opened an official three-day visit today with conferences
with President Eisenhower and Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles on the Atlantic alliance and proposed big
power talks with Russia.

LONDON, UP—The Western powers moved closer
today to a Big Four conference with the Soviet, convinced
that Russia must show now whether it is ready to ease
world tension or intensify the biggest arms buildup the
weald has ever seen.

PjETROIT, UP—Detroit police reported today the
chances of 7-year-oUJ Barbara Graca being found alive
were growing slimmer by the pour. Police said they have

cheated “enough doling to outfit every 7-year-old orphan
|jilßfetcait” in the hope it might provide a clue to the dis-appearance of the child last Thursday. Shq apparently

UAS VEGAS, Ney., UP—A joint atomic-military task
ioEce laid {dans today for stratospheric tests of an atomic-
maed guided missile which could wipe out potential
enemy bomber fleets even with a near miss.

kflfPW, UP—least 11 persons perished in acci-

jMjfrmeoce—datum's ana man’s—in North Caro-
JujW over toe week-end. Exposure to the weekend’s bitter
COM wave whs' l&ahed for at least two deaths,
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now stationed at Fort Bragg, is ap-
pearing in another big case .
He has been named as trial coun-
sel in the case of Warrant Officer
Robert Unchester, charged with
dissertion, etc. . . . The mutiny case
in which Lt. Baer appeared made
one of the detective magazines this
month . . . The Dunn officer did
such a good job in that case that

i a civilian committee from one of
the defendant’s hometown in Con-

; necticut issued a public statement
: praising his services . . . Myres

' (Mr. Cotton) Tilghman of Dunn
says he doesn't think Congress will
do anything about the cotton allot-
ment situation until too late to do
any good this season

... He figures
it may be part of the strategy.

BIRTHDAYS: Celebrating birth-
days today are J. Edgar Black,

Jr., and David Snipes.

THING AMA JIGS: The last issue
of Man’s magazine had a very in-

teresting article on chiropractors
and pointed out the great service
rendered by the doctors of this pro-
fession . . . One out of every five
Americans avail themselves the .

services of chiropractors, and 550
insurance companies recognize chi-
ropractic . . . Dunn High School
seniors netted approximately $450
on the barbecue Saturday . . . The
money will be used for their trip
to Washington . . . Dunn and Er-
win were well represented at the
Horace Heidt show in Raleigh Fri-
night . . . The show was much bet-
ter than the previous ones brought
to Raleigh by Heidt ... As expect-
ed, The Ink Spots proved the high-
light . . . J. O. West, Billy Godwin
and Derwood Godwin heard Sena-
tor Everette Dirksen in Winston.
Salem Saturday night ...

“With-
out a doubt,” said Billy, “He’s the

finest orator I ever heard in my life
... He stood up there for an hour
and 45 minutes without a
note and completely captivated the
audience. I’ve never heard any-
thing like him before.” ...

No
doubt about it, that man from Illi-
nois is a great orator . . . We
think he’s the finest, most eloquent,
most fluent speaker in modern his-
tory . . . Judge Howard Godwin J
doesn’t agree with the Republican
Senator on his politics, of course,
but agrees that he’s the finest
speaker in either party . . . We
can’t understand why a man with
such speaking ability as Sen. Dirk-
sen wastes his time in politics . . .
He could name his own salary as a
lecturer or after-dinner speaker . . .
Bobbie Jean Whittenton and Joan
Jernigan took a night off from
courting Saturday night and went
to the movies all by themselves.

. . The two pretty little ladies
dropped by The Record office after-
wards . . . “What in the wor® are
you doing without men?” we kidded
. . . “Haven't been able to find
any,” laughed Joan—but we weren’t
convinced . . . Bobbie Jean turned
down at feast two dates for Satur-
night, mabe more . . . Oh, well,
didn’t hurt them to miss one night
out of 100 . . . Local choirs are
getting ready for their Easter pro-
grams.

MORE NOTES: The current issue
of Editor and Publisher devoted

a whole page to a story on how
thoroughly the Jelke trial is being
covered by the press . . . “Pat
Ward sullen, Pat Ward defiant, Pat
Ward weeping, Pat Word grinning
—there was no way of living in
Manhattan without being bombard-
ed by the girl the Daily News
termed the $ $ $ Doll,” says Editor
and Publisher . . . Newspapers sent
as many as four reporters each to
cover the story and most of them
sent one girl reporter . . . The tes-
timony, lurid as it is, is being ‘Well

\ laundered" by the press before it
hits the street . . Naturally some !

I of the words spoken at the trial
have to be deleted, changed or pol-
ished up . . . Some newspapers

. started out playing the story* light,

i reports Editor and Publisher, but
I soon found out that the public was
' demanding more and coverage was
I intensified . . . The story is front

page copy across the the nation, ]
and across the sea as well . > .

Daniels Morgaine of France-Soir
said the story is front page in his
Paris paper every day . . .Why, in
a country that is supposed to be
rather blase about such things? he
was asked . . . “Well,’’ replied the
Frenchman, “when a girl starts at
16, has a illegitimate baby, has af-
fairs with so many men, and is paid
hundreds of dollars, that’s a story.”-
. . . Yep, even in France! . . . The
Flora MacDonald Choral Club prov-
ed popular with the large congre-
gation at the Presbyterian Church
here yesterday morning . . . Some
of the State dignitaries are ex-
pected tonight for the installation

I of Eastern Star officers here ...

Campbell College will be featured JApril 3 on the television series en-
titled “The College Hour” over the
Chapel Hill station . . . The pro-
gram, set for 6 p. m., will include :
a message from Harnett Playwright j
Paul Green . . . Incidentally, Rep.
Carson Gregory is getting ready to
introduce a bill to change the name
of the college town from Buies
Creek to Campbell, N. C. . . .
Dunn’s city hall is getting a new
$2,000 fireproof vault . . . Dallas*
Hudson wants to know howcum ev.
erything is so quiet in' the way of
city politics in Dunn . . . “It’s
time something got started,” said
Dallas.
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Dupree anfi W B. Williams, all of
Angler; L. B. MCKinnie of Fuquay
Springs, ’ Route 2; J. Leo Bettis of
Casma; Clarence Colville, of Dunn,
Route 3;, O. W. -Canard, L.-B.Mc-
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TOM THUMB WEDDING—“I, Tom Thumb, (Dickie Guy) take
thee, Flossie Flop, (Phyllis Duquette) to be my ‘awful’ wedded wife".

“You are now bound in the holy bonds of ‘macaroni,’ pronounces
the preacher (James Ennis). See and hear Mrs. William Newsome's
first grade in the Tom Tmub wedding Tuesday night at 7:30 in the
Erwin Grammar School at the PTA meeting.

Mrs. Byrd
(Continued From Page One)

president at the next national con-
vention. He told the members that
on the same day the U. S. Senate
had voted 72 to 21 for a pay raise
for postmasters. “That bill,” he
said, “incorporates the diligent ef-
forts of your national executive
committee.”

Eure was introduced by Harnett
Senator Robert Morgan, brother of
Mrs. Byrd, as "a man with a warm
and sincere interest in his State.’’

“People today want more atten-
tion and more service,” Eure told
the federal employees. “They ex-
pert it and unless service is the
-watchword of everyone in govern-
ment, you will wake up one day
and find yourselves gone and some-
one else therewho will render that
service.”

Eure noted that professional as-
sociations of all kinds have grown
by leaps and bounds because people
have found that cooperative efforts"
in solving "their problems brings re-
sults.

COMMENDS GROUP
“So I commend you for such an

organization as this. Just as in-
creasing demands are made on you,
you are equally justified in making
corresponding efforts to present
your side of the picture to legisla-
tive forces. I congratulate you on
having a candidate for president of
your national organization and ev-
ery one of you should back Tracy
Moore.”

“Not only demands by the public

Lean, James E. Glover and Fred
W. Brown, all of Erwin; Ralvin
McLeod of Dunn, Route 3; C. J.
Turlington of Coats, Route 3; J. B.
Williams of Coats.

D. R. Smith of Kipling; B. F.
Kindall of Kipling; Ed J. Gilchrist
of Cameron; J. B. Keith,of Buies
Creek; Harvey M. O’Quinn of Ma-
mers, and W. H. Salmon of Lil-
lington, Route 2.

upon government officials for more
service have grown over the years,”
Eure said, “but the percentage of
increase stands to gain in the fu-
ture. There are no new Post Offices
spring up,” he said, “In fact, rumor
is that many are being closed.
Post Offices seem to be in the same
category with colleges. When have
you heard of a new college? They
just have to do more with what
they have. Your agency has grown
larger by necessity and new duties
and more demands for service are

: certain in the future,” he predicted.
The secretary of state pointed

, out that North Carolina now has
a population of about three and a

' quarter million people. Every 40
1 years, he noted, the population of

[ the State has doubled. If thU rate
‘ continues, persons now in thiA room

DAIRYMEN ATTENTION
50-WISCONSIN HOLSTfINS
REGISTERED AND GRADES

AT AUCTION
Thursday, March 31st. 11 A, M.

in The Beautiul Arena State Fair Qfpjjnd?
Raleigh, N. C.

This sale will be made up of —Cows in full production—close up spring-
ers, that are less than thirty days off, coming in with from their first
to third calf—2 young registered bulls—the cows are both registered
and grades.
We believe this is the finest group of HoUfceins ever offered at auction
in North Carolina—Each individual was carefully selected by one pf
the best Holstein authorities in Wisconsin—All are out of accredited
herds and have been tested within thirty days of sale—These ate *bie
cows, from three to six years old, with production records ftom'eight
to fourteen thousand pounds. - 1

~

Catalogues will be furnished at the sale giving each individuals record,
toe safe damS recorti ~Registration papers ‘ jx> jjprchastsr' if
This is truly a top group of fine Holsteins, not just the run-of-mine
kind, but truly the kind you jjlan’tfind every day. ¦ :

sale conducted BY
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willbe living when we have a State
•f eight million. ;

“And while there are no new
post offices, there will be new sub-
stations and new duties. It is only
fitting that you make demands for
reimbursement in keeping with the
calls made upon those in govern-
ment service.’’

Characterizing government as the
biggest business there is today, be-
cause it touches every life, Eure
said, "We ought to nurture, support
and look after our government. Our
private affairs would be in sad
shape if we spent as little thought
on them as we do on our govern-
ment.

CITES COMPLACENCE
He added that too frequently the

average man never thinks of his
government unti he personally is
affected, or when a foreign aggres-
sor strikes.

“If we were in danger from a
foreign power, our state would rise
as one man to .protect our way of
life. But our trouble is that we do
not have enough people living un-
der the daily protection of our gov-
ernment who have the proper love
and respect fqr our government.”

Here the visiting speaker paused
to point out that only a small per-
centage of the State’s 90,000 boys
and girls in school have any knowl-
edge of the State flag, the meaning
of the dates on the flag or the
State song. “If we could inculcate
respect and love for the 'State’s
song and flag, Communism would
knock within and without and not
get in. We are not doing enough
of this type of teaching.”

“At an individual in the service
of your government,” he concluded,
“it is up to you to encourage in
every dealing with the public the
proper appreciation of the genuine
service government plays in the
lives of all of our citizens. In this
way you will be doing your share
to develop a keener appreciation
and respect for our government.”

Women of the Bunnlevel Presby-
terian Church served a three-course
fried chicken dinner and tables
were decorated with daffodils and
other spring flowers. Visitors were
welcomed by the Rev. Gill Clary,
pastor of the church, and the Rev.
Russell Hilliard, pastor of Friend-
ship Baptist Church, gave the in-
vocation. Musical selections were
rendered by Mrs. Russell Hilliard,
vocalist, and the Twentieth Century
Quartet, a girls group from Lil-
lington.

SPECIAL GUESTS
In addition to Eure and Moore,

others recognized were: Thomas B.
Ashby of Mt. Airy, president of the
State chapter; Jimmy Martin of
Liberty, secretary of the State as-
sociation; Gordon Allred of Climax,
State vice president; Miss Stella
Emmerson of Bear Creek, new di-
rector of District Four; Miss Ada
Badgett of Pilot Mountain, visitor
from District Five, and Miss The-
resa McDaniels of Qarfleld, as-

H
Don't take chances
-phone 2134 for
fuel oil. You'll like
the prompt rfeliv--1 ¦ T- TT. /T
ery from a metered
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Buie's Creek
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matter. He said some felt that the
citizens in the area set up in the
town charter should be the ones
to vote. He said it could also bq
determined by citizens residing in
that township or precinct.

Another bill being planned by
Gregory is one which would allow
citizens of Harnett to catch horse
fish in Cape Fear River in the
same manner that citizens of Chat-
ham County do.

“I don’t know exactly what the
difference is,” said Gregory, but I
want the people of Harnett to have

sistant editor of The Tar Heel Post-
master, and Staton Inscoe, Raleigh
postmaster.

Also speaking briefly were Ken-
neth Brown of Raleigh, new man-
ager of Postal District No. 3, and
Robert Overing of Raleigh, a postal
inspector.

SECRETARY REPORTS
Secretary Martin reported that in

the Seventh District, only 22 of
the 92 postmasters have not paid
their dues in the association. Every
county except Brunswick Rad rep-
resentatives at the meeting, one of
the best attended in years. On a
state level, Martin said, 817 out of
940 postmasters are members.

Ashby urged a good attendance
at the State convention to be held
in June at Carolina Beach. Site of
the convention was moved from
Fayetteville because of the illness
of W. M. Shaw, the Fayetteville
postmaster and convention chair-
man. The secretary was asked to
sand greetings to Mr. Shaw from
the district expressing hope for a
speedy recovery.

A telegram was read from Con.
gressman Ertie Carlyle expressing
regrets at being unable to attend
the Bunnlevel meeting.

Dayton Smith of Kipling, county
chairman and Mrs. Smith, Henry
Avent, Buie’s Creek postmaster,
Miss Mamie Haighwood, assistant
postmaster, Lillington; David Bla-
lock, rural carrier, and Mrs. Bla-
lock, and Mrs. Aurelia Byrd, clerk
Bunnlevel, were the Harntt repre-
sentatives attending.

the same privilege.” .
Rep. Gregory has introduced

another bill which would enable
Dunn’s city council to appoint a

Clerk of the Dunn Recorder’s Court

and also an assistant clerk of the ~

court.
Under the present law, the city

clerk is also authorized to serve as
court clerk. The new bill provides

for separation of the two offices.

It provides that the change be-

come effective July 1. $,
Gregory’s bill would give the

clerk and assistant court clerk the

same power and authority as the
Superior Court Clerk has over the
higher court.

Another bill introduced by Greg-
ory raises the pay of jurors from
$5 to $8 a day.

Gregory said he had made ar-
rangements for appointment of Bill
Bryan, Jr., of Dunn, son of City
Councilman and Mrs. W. M. Bryan
as a page in the House. Young
Brown is scheduled to begin his
new duties on April 4.

Final Rites Set
For Adcox Baby

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Adcox, Jr.,
Route 4, Dunn, announce the birth
and death of a son, Michael Lee
Adcox, on Thursday night in the
Dunn Hospital.

Graveside burial services will bt
held Tuesday afternoon at 2:00
at Greenwood cemetery. The Rev.
J. Edward Johnson and the Rev. .
J. D. Capps will officiate.

He is survived by his parents,
grand-parents Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Adcox, Sr., Route 4, Dunn; Mr.
Noey B. Barefoot, Route 1, Godwin;
Mrs. Noey B. Barefoot, Route 4,
Dunn; great-grandparents Mrs. A.
L. Adcox, of Fayetteville;- John
Page of Route 1, Erwin; J. F.
Beasley of Selma. The child’s
mother is the former Shirley Bare-
foot and the father is at present
with the U. S. A. in Alaska. 0

CENTENNIAL MEET Citizens
from every section of Harnett will
gather at Campbell College Wed-
nesday night to complete the or- #/

ganization to direct the 100th
birthday celebration of Harnef;
County.

OUR GIFT TO YOU: this lovely
I TV Hostess Lazy Susan Serverte! 1
m for use on a table, or os a table. 6 individual relish trayt S

with 8" center serving bowl and cover.

with the purchase of NEW 1955 ,

SYIMNIATV
e•. even with the price-wise "GOLDEN VUE"

/ Model 511

Thu) Only

$15995mWW
i NOW—a Big-screen SYLVAN|A TV at the lowest price ever!

the "Golden Vue" b a 21" table model with handy' side
•OOtrols. 4t has Sylvania’t advanced "Silver Sciuen 88," the
marvelous nsyr picture tube tthat makes TV up to seven \
tees brighter thon before! The cabinet is a superb modern /
telgn. A greqf miss itl ¦

4#? Lazy Susan $18.95¦ 4 fii# ¥4W* t• •y9" Save $48. 95
,

CHIF SLIGHTLY MORE i
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